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Principal Figures in Latest
Sensational Bank Swindle

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
FOR SALE. FBI

io Prinewe St.

T. L Goughian
Il'CTIONEEl

Just arrived at Fredericton from 
Scotland seven choicely bred Clydes
dales and splendid individuals. The 
lot comprises one Stallion four«nouai OftlS MEET eld. one Stallion three years old, and 
five three-year-old mares.

These horses will he sold by private 
sale to the first buyers that come, at 
very moderate prices considering the 
quality of the animals. Six months 
credit will be given on approved

Horses may be inspected at Phair’s 
Stable, King street. All information 
as to pedigrees. &c., may be obtained 
at the stable or by addressing A. H. 
Thomson, cio Department of Agricul
ture.» Fredericton.
1029-tf-DAW.

•T. JOHN. M. a
"ACl men m

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
The Board of Liquor License Com

missioners for the District of the 
Coiiniy of Saint John, will meet on 
the second day of May next at the of
fice of the Chief Inspector, 42 Princess 
street, in the City of Saint John, at 3 
p.m., to consider the application of 
William W. Terry for a Retail License 
in the premises situate on Main street, 
Fairvllle, in the Parish of Lancaster, 
and known as Fox’s House, and also 
for the purpose of hearing any objec
tions which may be made against the 
granting of such license for said prem
ises, special grounds having been 
shown for this application as provided 
by the Liquor License Act, Chapter 
22, of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903. 

L. A. CURREY,
Deputy Chief Inspector.

' •> •Sketch of Career of Com
mander of Mediteranean 
Fleet of British Navy—Edu
cated at Fredericton.

British Financial Journal Cites 
Instance Where Western 
Enterprise Was Not Neces
sary for Booming Products.

t H wr:ÎJK|

■
■

In the selle, of sketches of CftnB- 
dians who have attained high rank In. 
the British navy, the Montreal Star 
notices Sir Charles Drury, who was 
horn at Rothesay in 1840. lie also 
received his early education in Can
ada. attending the Collegiate School 
Fredericton, until he passed Into the 
navy at 13 years of age. Like Sir 
Archibald Douglas, he devoted him- 
Belf to gunnery and thus gained early 
promotion, after acting as staff officer 
at the gunnery schoolshlp, Cambridge, 
at Devon port. Subsequently, he was 

selected to become naval ad
viser to the Inspector-General of 
Fortifications owing to his special 
qualifications. In 188». when he had 
risen to the rank of captain, he re
turned to North America as flag-cap 
tain to Vice-Admiral Sir George Wil
li* Watson, then comamnder-ln-chief 
of the British squadron, and he con
tinued In these waters for u full three 
years. Then after a short period as 
a member of the Ordnance Commit
tee at home, he again went to sea 
this time as flag captain to Admiral 
Blr Henry Fairfax, who was In charge 
of the Channel Squadron. He subse
quently commanded the battleship 
Hood, in the Mediterranean, when he 
earned the special thanks of the For
eign office for his services in Crete.

Sir Charles next, in 1898. received 
the desirable shore uppoiiwment of 
settlor officer at Gibraltar, and then 
having acted for some time as presi
dent of the Ordnance Committee, af
ter promotion to rear-admiral, he hois
ted his maiden flag us. commander-in- 
chief In the East Indies and In 1903 
returned to England to become Second 
Bea Lord of the Admiralty, and take 
his place at the famous board at 
Whitehall, 
luander-ln-chlef of the Mediterranean 
fleet in 1907.

til In the Canadian mail, a financial 
Journal published In London, Eng., 
for the guidance of British Investors 
In Canadian enterprises, an article 
appears which remarks upon the de
velopment of the potato trade between 
New Brunswick and Cuba. The ar
ticle follows:

The expansion of Canadian trade is 
so frequently associated with West
ern enterprise and industry, that it 
Is a surprise to learn the part that 
New Brunswick Is playing in opening 
up new markets for the Dominion. 
Largely us the result of a subsidy 
granted by the government lust year, 
a regular steamship service has been 
established between St. John and 
Cuba, and. in consequence, New 
Brunswick has practically ousted the 
United States from the Cuban potato 
market, and now has It under control. 
To Cuba alone New Brunswick now 
t*emU six times the quantity of po
tatoes exported to the whole of the 
British West Indies. It is said that 
while last 
tatous from 
sold in Cuba, this 
rel has been rece 
United States, on account of the mo
nopoly of the trade by New Bruns

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 

the undersigned until 12 o’clock noon, 
of May 13th, for the remodelling of 
the Victoria Street United Baptist 
Church. St. John, N". B., according to 
plans of specification to be seen at 
the office of H. H. Mott, Architect, 
German street, city.

The lowest or any tender not 
surily accepted.

i v td.
gw,! , • Annual Meeting Of The 

SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO. 
Ltd. Shareholders’ Annual Meeting.
The ANNUAL MEETING of the 

shareholders of The Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, will be held 
in the office of the company, Room 33, 
Canada Life Building, Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B„ on Wednesday, 
the llth day of May, 1910, at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
dMay 11
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Boulon, Maaa., May 2.—Thy only 
•olutlon to the question of what be- 
tante of the money In the case of 
Ueurge W, Coleman, charged with eni 
bellement of «250,000 from the 
National city Hunk of Cambridge 

be the connection of Wm. 
.1. Kelllher, known as "Big Bill" with 
the case.

After the arrest of Coleman, when 
It became known that he lost the 
bank’s money through being “steered" 
repeatedly against 
game lu New York by Kelllher. as 
he alleged, the latter kept out of sight 
for a time in New York, but embold
ened by the fact that no effort on the 

authorities to 
catch him was being made, and rely
ing upon a political “pull." he came 
back to Boston two or three weeks

ago and was at his home in Wlnthrop 
most of the time until he was arrest
ed charged with complicity. Al
though he appears technically as an 
accessory and has been released on 
$25,000 ball, he Is regarded by the gov
ernment, it is said, as the principal 
defendant in the case. Laura M. At
wood, a young woman who resides at 
the Bellevue Hotel, and with whom 
Kelllher has been very friendly, Is 
credited with having brought about 
his arrest.

In consequence of her statements 
and of the statements of other women, 
known to both Coleman and Kelllher, 
Coleman and his chum. Wilson W. 
Lockhart, the other two defendants 
In the bank case, have practically 
turned State’s evidence against Kel- 

lt Is said.
stories have been published

to the effect that Coleman has a large 
portion of the missing cash securely 
planted and is looking forward to be- 

a man of wealth after his re-

Managing Director.

coming
lease from prison, but the charge 
against Kelllher would indicate that 
the “bunco steerers" have taken In 
the erring cashier pretty badly. Of 
course money was spent unstintedly 
while Coleman was entertaining Laura 
Atwood and another girl to whom it 
was said he was engaged. They were 
stopping at the highest priced hotels 
In Boston and disdained to go out on 
the streets unless it was in a big red 
touring car. 
parties Kelllher was often a member 
of the party and this led the authori
ties to question the Atwood girl with 
the result that the faro king 
placed under arrest.

year 4V.000 bushels of po- 
i the United States were 

year scarcely a bar- 
ived there from the CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver- 
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief."brace"

1C. PER WORD PER INSERTION. 6 INSERTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CRIRGE 250.At the after-theatre

part of the federal

FOR SALE FLORISTSllllier. it 
Fairy

ADAM 8MAND. FLORIST. 
Cut Sewers and Flo.wl Kmbl.

9.
*4 Kina tARBOR DA Y PAST 

AND PRESENT
He was appointed com-

the ROSARY/Wesley Memorial Congrega
tion ; Introduces Idea of 
Mothers’ Day- -H. W. Rob
ertson Will Locate There.'

PICTURE FRAMINGDin CAMERON WILL 
LEAVE SMELL TENEMENTS Princess St.

WATCHMAKER

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.

What Can be Done by Systematic Study of 
Proper Methods of Planting Shade Trees - 
Committee of Individuals Interested in the 
Work Might Co-operate With Public Officers.

hwing. MMftw-tf
Moncton, May 2.—Mr. Henry W. 

Robertson, barrister of 8L John, has 
decided to locate in Moncton and has 
opened an office in the Wyse building.

"Mothers’ Day" the second Sunday 
in May, will be observed in Wesley 
memorial church in Moncton. The ob
ject is to induce those who are away 
from home to think of parents and 
write to them especially 
which had Its origin with -a Philadel
phia lady. Miss Anna Jarvis, who wish- 

to commemorate her mother’s 
memorial will he the 

New Brunswick and

New York Women in Confer
ence Discuss Plans to Dis
tribute Flowers to Working 
Girls at Factories.

Chief Inspector of Royal Bank 
Has Been Appointed Gen
eral Manager of Big Trust 
Corporation.

TO LET

Professional.Desirable suite of ofnces to 1 
Canuda Permanent Block from 
898 tfh 0i Junti- AM,ly al Preml

let in 
May

the
let

on this day.
To Let—New bright flats, modern 

Improvements. Cor. Rockland Road, 
Hark St. Apply 
noons.

Countess Annie Leary opened her 
house ht No. 1032 Fifth Avenue yes 
terday afternoon for u general confer
ence of men and women interested 
in the National Plant. Flower and 
Fruit Guild. It was to arouse u great
er Interest in the work which the 
guild is doing, that of acting as u 
clearing house for flowers sent by 
country and city givers for distribu
tion among the dwellers in the tene
ments and hospitals.

Countess Leary, gowned in whit*1 
silk and wearing some haudsoun
strings of pearls in her hair and 
about her neck, greeted the guests 
and Mrs. John Ward Stewart, found 
er of the guild, presided. That more 
than a million persons were made 
happy lust year by the distribution 
of five hundred thousand bouquets ot 
flowers was one of the statements 
made at the conference, and mimer

on premises, after- jed this 
death. Wesle 
first church
one of the first in Canada to observe 
the day.

The l»th Field Battery which is u 
purely Moncton city organization, 
commence classes of lnstructioi 
Tuesday of this week. It will go into 
camp at Sussex this year and as men 

d uniforms have been received, the 
battery expects to make a better show
ing than ever.

Tile Baptist church at Sackville, of 
which Rev. Herman C’aun. of Marys- 

e. is shortly to assume the pastor
ate. is the mother church of the de
nomination in New Brunswick, having 
been organized in 1763. Westmorland
county also has the honor of having 1 -------- ZT,----------- 7ZC----------—
built the first Methodist church In ,r, 0ye. Wanted—Two bright. Indus- 
Canada that at Point Lu- Buta, «reel- .L’, *, y* wlntud tu learn the «hoi. 
ed in 17ss. The building was of stone i „ * j~r 
with thatched roof. 1 “rocK

Rev. U. Macodrum. of Moncton, con- , ------------------------ —
vviter of the Presbyterian foreign mis Wanted—Pastry cook and table girls 
sluu fund, announces that he has re- ,rmn June 1st. at Kennedy's Hotel, St.

, ,, celved un offer of $500 a year for Andrews, good wages. Apply to W.
ous Incidents were related to indicate three years from a young business ^ Kennedy, proprietor. St. Andrews,
the educational and ethical influence man towards the support oJ‘ a mission- 1027-01-d May 7. |
of flowers. ary In the foreign field. Two others ------------------------------- -----

A" effort will be made this year to are required to make a similar offer, : Wanted—A bread baker. Must be
extend the distribution of flowers tu as $1440 is required annually ' Koud on bread and sober. Work will
the workers in fa. lories, but as this--------------------------------- ' be at night with helper. Apply to
will require additional help more j Sydney Cake and Pastry Co., Sydney,
funds will be required. AnRUnillll I M B. lv26-6i-d May 7.

In order to hurenie tin* receipts 
this season and su enable the guild 
to develop the work further, an en
tertainment is being plamied for June 
2 by the Educational Playhouse As
sociation at the New Amsterdam 
Theatre, and on June 3 the play will 
be repeated at half price for the ben
efit of school childre 
various city Institutions. Many small 
contributions were handed In during 
the meeting, on- by the Rev. Walter 
Laid law, of the Federation of Church-

Sackville, N. B.. May 2.— Duncan 
Cameron of Sackville has been ap
pointed general manager In Canada 
of the Dominion of Canada Trust eva
poration, a 
England las
•2,60U,00U. The corporation 
us Its purpose the placing of sound 

investments on the British

No. 2.
It Is now. too late to put any such 

thought in practice this year, but. If it 
seems worthy, it is not too early now 
to begin the planning for carrying It 
Into effect another season. How bet 
1er could the coming Arbor Day be 
observed than by making such con
structive plans for future use? Let r. 
city or town or even a single neigh
borhood, be taken systematically in 
hand by committees or individuals for 
u study of the shade tree needs and 
possibilities, written or oral reports 
and suggestions to he presented at un 
Arbor Day meeting. Let there be dis
cussion to follow in which all Inter
ested should be Invited to Join. As 
sumlng that u street is finally agreed 
upon us worthy of being thus benellt- 
ted. that au arrangement lias been 
made by which some group of school 
children or others is to bear the ex 
pense, or part of the expense, 
operation with the munlclpulit 
the variety of tree best suited to the 
location has been agreed upon. It then 
remains to find suitable specimens in 
some nursery and to provide for their 
proper planting at a proper time. 
These are details which may be dele 
gated to the most competent persons 
available, a public officer preferably. 
Of all these details there Is none 
more Important than the selection of 
the planting day.
Arbor Day Itself? 
most always some good reason why It 
should not he on that particular day 
In some sections In some years It 
might perhaps be u little early to 
plant on that date. Or It might turn 
out to be a phenomenally warm day. 
or an unusually windy day. or per
haps a day of drenching rain. In which 
latter event outdoor exercises could 
not be comfortably conducted, u I 
though It would perhaps be a good 
thing for the trees could they be plan-’ 
ted under those conditions. This de
tail, in short, may well be left, to the 
Judgment of the one chosen to <11 reel 
the planting.
Day Itself for 
of the subject

In the past Arbor Day programmes 
have for the most part been confined 
to schools and too many of the per
formances have become perfunctory 
and stereotyped. Literary features and 
music are unquestionably entertaining 
and desirable, but there might be 
found room for an address upon some 
particular phase of the subject which 
would have a live local Interest. A 
statement by someone us to the woe.H 
of the Canadian forest service^ or con
cerning the powers and duties Of'the 
local officers chosen to guard against 
forest fires, or against insect enemies 
would be appropriate, and statements 
(not necessarily critical) <-oncerning 
the work of the particular city or 
town In these lines, relative to the 
dangers which beset the local wood
lands and roadside trees, and a dis
cussion of the opportunities for local 
forest extension might Inspire a new 
interest In the whole subject.

Some cities In the United States 
have secured special acts of the legis
lature to enable their park hoards 
to control their street trees. In others 
the charters specify that this or that 
officer or board shall have control. 
There are some cities In which the 
trees have had no special considera
tion at the hands of those who fram
ed the charters, and apparently little 
from anybody else since. Here Is a 
purely local 
problem in some instanees which 
might properly furnish ample materi
al for an Arbor Day discussion. Is 
your city or town, prepared to carry 
out the provisions of the new law re
lative to the care and preservation of 
its shade trees?

In planning new shade tree planta

tions at this time, it will be wise to 
remember that there are two trees 
which are at prevent so menaced by 
enemies that it will be little short of 
a gamble to plant them until science 
has discovered some economical me
thod of controlling the danger. Elms 
have long been subject to serious at
tacks from the leu/ beetle, but that In
sect cun he readily subdued by spray
ing with arsenical poisons. Quite re
cently It has been discovered that the 
elms In the vicinity of Boston are 
dying by wholesale as a result of the 
ravages of two imported Insects, one 
a month the other a beetle, and both 
of them wood borers, not foliage eat
ers. Until lust autumn the presence 
of the boring beetle was unknown on 
this side of the Atlantic, 
logists are vigorously at work in an 
effort tv discover some practicable 
wav In which to destroy both of these 
insects. Spraying with poisons natur
ally does not reach them. The beetle 
burrows under the hark and girdles 
the trees, while the Iavae of the moth 
dig galleries In the limbs until they 
snap and fall to the ground. With 
the elm bark beetle and the leopard 
moth running unrestrained through 
the trees it seems almost foolhardy to 
attempt to set new plantations of the 
favorite food. Chest 11 
ed to any extent as shade trees, but 
If It happens to be in anybody's mind 
to try setting some out. let It be re
membered that there Is a .fungous di
sease now at 
which seem to 
reach of any remedies known to mail.

Ï»

WANTED
corporation formed In 

t month, with a capital of 
will have

Wanted. —Boy for office work. Must 
be 8th Grade.will Apply in own haud- 
wiitlng by mail. Box 465, City.

17-51 May 9 HAZEN & RA YMOND,
•ARHISTen»AT.L*w.

203 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

Canadian
and Continental markets, it will also 
act as trustee for bond and debenture 
Issues ami w ill engage In the business 
of investment and trust companies 
generally. The directors so far up 
jiol tiled include a number of men of 
the highest standing in Britain. Pro 
minent among them are the directors 
of Hie London Joint Stock Bank, the 
Institution ranking next to the Bunk 
of England. The directorate also In
cludes Hun. Frederick Borden and 
Hon. A. K. McLean, attorney general 
of Nova Scotia. It Is understood that 
after the company Is Incorporated I11 
Canada a Dominion directorate will 
also be up

A number of Intere 
the other side of the 
New York lust week and are now in 
Canada' taking up matters of this cor
poration's business.

Mr. <'ameion's appointment to the 
Important post of general manager 
of the corporation will nevessltale his 
withdrawal from ills present post of 
chief Inspector of the Royal Bunk. 
lL will also lead to his removal from 
Backville, us the head offre of the 
corporation in Canada will he In To-

163

Wanted A girl to work in dental 
Must have references. Apply to 

H. V. NVetmore, 141 Union St. 
1038-51-May9

Girl Wanted.—By family of three, 
girl between 14 and 16 for general 
housework. Good wages to right 
party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

vi II

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
The eiitomc- ■ARRI3TBR. ETC- 

«Me* Stmt 

tT. JOHN. N. a.
ry goods business. Applv tu 
* Paterson. Ltd. 1625 t.f

pointed,

Crocket & Guthrie,y. thatsted men from 
water reached

Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié* 4a, 
Offioo* Utahn Bldg, op* Peas Offlo* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

uts are not plant- H. F. McLEOD,
■ARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC, 
He, la the Royal Bask Bulldlafc 

Oapeelte Poet om*.

FREDERICTON. W. »

iJiyzzsrù, sa,
CMM WOODWORKING cWtK

Why need It he 
Lndeed. there Is al work upon this species 

bo entirely hevond the ENTER ALASKA Queen StMillinery Apprentices Wanted.—Ap-1 
ply to Miss Smith. Brock & Paterson j 
Ltd.. 30-32 King St., St. John. X.B. tf! Butt dfc McCarthy,2.302 UK 

CE LIST TERR
n and those of

Wanted—A competent cook. Refer
ences required. Apply to Miss Thorne, 

Mecklenburg street.IT NORTON SUNDAY merchant tailors 

<£ Germain Street,
Naa, Canadian Bank at Cemmere* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Louis Brennan’s Gyroscope 
System Will Cost Only $3,- 
000 a Mile— Promoter An
ticipates Great Development

912—tf.
At the end of (he conference Coun- 

‘ess Leary led 'lie way to the din
ing room, where i- a wag served. Lumber WantedSL Andrews Presbyterian 

Church a Handsome Edifice 
—Rev. Principal MacKinnon 
Took Part in Services.

MOTELS
100 M. of clear Sprue 

100 M. of clear, fair Bir
e Boards, 

rch Boards.and thus leave Arbor 
the formal consideration London, May 2. Louis Brennan’s 

gyroscope monorail system is to un
dergo a practical lest. A contract 
which has been signed grants the ex
clusive rights for the use of the de
vice in Alaska to an American syndl- 

' cate headed by John Ballalne of Se- 
i uttle. New York bankers are backing 
the syndicale, which undertakes to 

hundred

FUNERAL OF CART.
9EDRBE 0. WILSON

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

Nearly $100,000 Increase in 
Revenue as Result of Larger 
Number of Celestials Enter
ing Canada.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone—211.St. John, N. 8

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. INorton, May 2.- Tfie dedication of 
the new Presbyterian church, took 

The formal

PBOPRXlTTOIt*

COAL and WOODplace here yesterday, 
ceremony was performed and the ded
ication of the church pronounced by 
Rev. James Ross of 8l. John, super
intendent of home missions, at the 
morning service at 11 o'clock. 8er 
vice was also held at 3 o'clock In 
the afternoon and again at 7.3V p. m.

Rev. Principal McKinnon, M.A., D. 
IT., of the Presbyterian College Hali
fax was present and preached at all 
the services.

Special music SMB rendered during 
the day and u solo by Mr. H. W. 
4 ole, of 8t. John, was very acceptably 
given.

The afternoon service was followed 
by a platform servicé. one of the 
speakers being Rev. Frank Baird, of 
Sussex. He congratulated the congre
gation upon their handsome new 
building, and referred to the great op
portunities which It afforded them. 
Rev. 8. Farley, the pastor, presided at 
this meeting.

The new church Is an exceedingly 
handsome one. The estimated cost 
of the building including site and fur
nishings was $2,500. The offerings 
m Sunday amounted to $200, leaving 
;he small balance of $600 as a debt 
on the church.

Felix Herbert HotelRespected Citizen of Hopewell 
Cape Laid to Rest Saturday 
— Four Young Ladies Bap
tized.

build a 
a Mr?

miles of Hue within WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARO 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

G. S. COSMAN & CO

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabl* 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 2.- The revenue from 

Chinese immigration during the last 
îflscal year was $813.003. an Increase 
of $99,872 over the previous year and 
the largest lu the history of Canada. 
Eight hundred and seven thousand 
dollars was collected from 1614 Chi
nese Immigrants who paid the tax of 
$500 and the balance was made up 
principally from Chinese registering 
on leaving Canada for one year as 
permitted under the act.

Brennan will complete two 
cars, orders for which were given to
day by Mr. Ballalne. who has seen 
the gyroscope car undergoing pra< 
tieal tests in which it carried over a 
hundred passengers at the rat»- of 26 
miles an hour. Mr. Ballalne is very 
enthusiasts over the system. To a' 
correspondent he said:

"l estimate the cost of the hundred 
miles of line we' are going to build 
from the Matamiska coal fields toward 
Fairbanks will not exceed $;:.oou „ 
mile, compared with at h-ust $20.000 
for even the lightest double rail track. 
The ability of the gyroscope car to 
take curves will obviate most of the 
engineering difficulties.

If the Initial road proves a success 
as I fully anticipate It will, branches 
will lie laid to the various gold fields, 
greatly 
output.'

Row

J. M. 8IROIS. Proprietor,

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEAlbert. May 1 The funeral of Cap 

tain George D. Wilson took place from 
his late residence, Hopewell Cape, yes
terday at 2 p. m.. and despite the se
vere storm, was largely attended.

The Interment was in the Rtverview 
Cemetery. The services were 
ducted by Rev. W. A. Snelllng.

Captain Wilson was a good citizen 
and his demise Is sincerely mourned 
by a large circle of friends, whos»- 
sym pat hies go out to the bereaved 
family.

Four candidate 
were baptized by 
Ing. at lAiwer Cape today, and recelv- 
ed Into the membership of the Hope- 
well United Baptist church.

Painters and Dec
orators BARKERHOUSE!

F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.

QUEEN STREET.
On trail y located; large new sample 
ome. private baths, electric lights and 

hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.
hells,Fifty per cent of the capltlation tax 

collected Is payable to the' province 
wherein It is collected.

WOODLEY 4 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

Cheques
therefore to the following amounts 
have been sent as follows: British

BEAUTY PARLORS
Increasing the Alaskan gold«. all young ladles, 

Kev. Wm. A. Snell.
Hairdressing, facial 
scalp treatment,
Sere attended to.

MADAME WHITE. 
16w-8mo-fia

manlcurl
wlge. toupee* Malt or-

columbia. $356.000: Quebec. $22.500; 
Ontario, $1,500; Nova Scotia. $250; 
New Brunswick $1,750; Alberta, $250.

in addition to the 1614 Chinese Im
migrants who paid the tax, 688 arriv
ed who were declared to be exempt 
from payment. They were principally 
merchants or the wives and children 
of merchants already residing in Can 
ada. The total Chinese Immigration 
last year, therefore, was 1.302. an in
crease over the previous fear of 296.

HOUSE PAINTING,

MPAPER HANGING, 
In all its branches. Estimates furn

ished.
COOK OUT ON BAIL. King Square.

Special to The Standad.
Sackville. May 2. William Cook, of 

British Settlement, who fractured his 
brother's skull two weeks ago. and 
who has had two remands to Dorehes- 
ter Jail for trial, was up before Magis
trate Jordan again this morning and 
allowed out on $250 bail.

His brother's recovery is now only 
a question of time.

BICYCLESsubject, amounting to a CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.MRS. McCURDY DEAD.

Morristown. X. J.. May 1.—Mrs. 
Richard A. McCurdy, widow of the 
late President of the Mutual Insur
ance Company, died at her home here 
today. She was 72 years old. and was 
married to Mr. McCurdy fifty-two 
years ago.
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